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ttds listing of claims will replace .11 prior versions

and listings of claim, in the application:

Claims i-9 (Canceled)

Claim 1« (Original) : A system for scanning a target

portion of a predefined search area, -id syetem comprising:

. sensor for scanning a first part of the predefined

search area from a starting point; and

a device for analysing output from said sensor and

determining a destination point within the predefined search

area for said sensor,

emid sensor scanning a second part of the predefined

eearch area, from the destination point, the tirst part and the

aecond part together eo^'ri.ing a part of the predefined

search are. at least as Urge as the target portion of the

predefined search area.

Claim 11 .original) * the eyete* as aet forth in claim

10 wherein amid device il a coenputer.

Claims 12 -IS (Canceled)
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Claim 19 (New) : The system as set forth in: claim 10

wherein said device partition* the predefined eearch area into

cells, aaid device determining a starting cell for the sensor.

Claim 20 (New) : The system aa set forth in. claim 19

wherein aaid device initiates a scan of a number or the cells

from the starting cell, said sensor determining the content of

each of the number of cells.

Claim 21 (New) r The system as set forth in claim 20

wherein aaid device determines a total cost for saia sensor to

travel to each of the scanned cells, said sensor performing a

scan from each of the scanned cells.

Claim 22 (New) i The system as set forth in claim 21

wherein said device determines a next scan cell witfci a minimum

cost

.

Claim 23 (New) : The system as set forth in claim 22

wherein aaid device redesignates the next scan cell as the

starting cell.
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